"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us"

Ralph Waldo Emerson

The ACMHS

2018

Anniversary Celebration
The Board of Directors of ACMHS Requests the pleasure of your company at

The ACMHS 2018 Anniversary Celebration

Friday, September 28, 2018

The Berkeley Country Club
7901 Cutting Boulevard
El Cerrito, CA 94530

5:30 Deck Reception  6:15 Dinner Reception

6:45 Dinner and Program

Business Attire

Reply Card Enclosed
CELEBRATING

The Mid Autumn Festival and Inclusion

Principal Speakers

Henry Poon, PhD, LMFT

Enlivening Life Performances Through "New Connections"

and

Adam Travis, MD

Mental Health & Wellness in the Information Age: New Models for Care Delivery

Entertainment

George Cole

“Gypsy Jazz & Uptown Swing”

Cover Art: The Character 康 is “Kang” for “Health” and Wellness
The ACMHS Board of Directors

Luana Shiba Harris, Chair
Danya Jang, Secretary
Mildred Patubo
Ken Kawaich
Art Chen
Mary jo Hart
Graham Ward
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